Our Team of Professional Facilitators
Dan Jenkins, Ph.D., is Chair and Associate Professor of Leadership & Organizational Studies at the
University of Southern Maine. Dan is a co-author of the book The Role of Leadership Educators:
Transforming Learning and has published more than 30 articles and book chapters on leadership
education and assessment. He has also presented research and facilitated workshops on leadership
pedagogy, curriculum, and course design, around the world. Additionally, Dan is a former Chair of their
Leadership Education Member Interest Group, Vice-Chair of the Collegiate Leadership Competition,
Associate Editor of the Journal of Leadership Studies, and former Secretary of the Association of
Leadership Educators.
Corey Seemiller, Ph.D., serves as an Associate Professor in the Department of Leadership Studies in
Education and Organizations at Wright State University teaching undergraduate courses in organizational
leadership as well as graduate courses in leadership development and student affairs and higher education.
She is the author of The Student Leadership Competencies Guidebook and associated tools to help
educators develop intentional curriculum that enhances leadership competency development and has
served as an issue editor for New Directions for Student Leadership. Dr. Seemiller is also the co-author
of Generation Z: A Century in the Making, Generation Z Goes to College, and Generation Z Leads.
Nathan Eva, Ph.D., is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Management at the Monash Business
School, Australia. Nathan was awarded the 2016 and 2013 Dean's Award for Teaching Excellence and
nominated for Monash University’s 2017 and 2016 Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Teaching Excellence for
his local and international leadership development units. Nathan’s research focuses on servant, ethical,
and entrepreneurial leadership and has appeared in international outlets such as The Leadership Quarterly
and Journal of Business Ethics.
S. Jeannette Guignard, Ed.D., serves as Director of Masters in Organizational Leadership and Associate
Professor of Education, teaching in both the Bachelors and Masters in Organizational Leadership at
California Baptist University. In addition to teaching at the university level, she has extensive experience
in corporate learning and leadership coaching, including being a global executive trainer for Harvard
Business Publishing.

Rian Satterwhite, M.A., M.Ed., serves as Director of the Office of Service Learning and Leadership at
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas where they offer academic and co-curricular programs that
help students develop critical leadership practices grounded in community, systems thinking, and the
pursuit of social justice. He has served as Chair of Leadership Education and Convener of the
Sustainability Leadership Group within the International Leadership Association, and co-chair of the
2018 & 2019 National Leadership Symposiums.
Nyasha M. GuramatunhuCooper, Ph.D., is an Assistant Professor of Leadership Studies at Kennesaw
State University. Nyasha was born and raised in Zimbabwe, and the country’s social, cultural, and
historical background features heavily in her Leadership Studies scholarship. As a Leadership Studies
educator, Nyasha prizes exploration of non-Western contexts of leadership, as well as the connection
between leadership and cultural and social contexts. Additionally, Nyasha's teaching focuses
on developing intercultural competence and global mindset in leadership education.
Todd Deal, Ph.D., is Higher Ed Portfolio Leader & Faculty at the Center for Creative Leadership, which
he joined in 2018 following a 28-year career in higher education, working in both academic and student
affairs. Todd also owns his own leadership education and leader development business, TDLearning, Inc.
Todd is married to his high school best friend, Karen, and they have two young adult daughters - an artist
(graphic design) and a scientist (biochemistry).
Jennie L. Walker, Ph.D., is Lead Faculty in Organizational Development and Leadership at University
of the Rockies and Visiting Faculty at Indiana Tech’s doctoral program in Global Leadership. Her
research and publications focus on global leadership development, cross-cultural talent management and
dynamic learning methods. She is also active in the field, facilitating executive education and consulting
with organizations around the globe on their talent and organizational development needs. Her
professional expertise is drawn from first-hand experience working in leadership development within
several multinational Fortune 500 companies. Her publications include a book on global mindset
development, along with several book chapters, journal articles, a magazine column in Inside HR, and
professional blogs. She is an active speaker, presenting at ILA, AOM, SHRM, ATD, AERA, AIB, and
HCI conferences.

